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 Basics Embroidery Club 
Stand Alone Lace Supply List 

This month in club we will be exploring the     
techniques for embroidering stand alone laces.   
Stand alone laces may be ornaments for holiday  
decorations, trims for socks, collars, and curved or straight edgings for 
garments and table linens . Some laces appear to be stand alone, yet they 
fall apart when the water soluble stabilizers are washed out. 
 If you are not sure if the design chosen is truly “stand alone” lace, add 
polyester organza as an additional stabilizer.* 
 

Design options: 
 
OESD’s Design Library (ETO) has lace collections—some of you may 
have the lace ornaments and decorations from the gift with purchase 
from OESD in the past three years. These designs are great for class. 
 
 
John Deer Adorable Ideas has some gorgeous laces... 
 
Anita Goodesign has several lace collections—i.e. Lace Bookmarks, 
Lace Borders, Patchwork Lace, etc... 
 
Criswell has some beautiful lace ornaments, doily’s, flowers, and so 
on—the catalogue is in the store and the design collections are  
reasonably priced. 
 
See the back page for the remainder of the supply list….. 
 
 

 
 

 



 

Basics Embroidery Club March 2020 

Supply List: cont…. 
 
 

Embroidery machine; cleaned, oiled & ready to sew. 
Embroidery presser foot &  power cord  
Organ Titanium Embroidery Needles size 75/11 or 80/12 

 
 

Thread choices: 
 

40 wt. Embroidery threads such as Isacord or Floriani 
50 wt. Or 60 wt. Cotton for finer, lighter weight trims and  collars. 
***this weight of thread will need to be pre-ordered, as we do not  keep 

it in stock. 
 

 

Stabilizer options: 
One layer Badgemaster and one layer of Aqua Mesh or Aqua Magic  
    or 
Two or three layers of water soluble mesh (Aqua Solve or Aqua Magic) 

or 
*One layer water soluble mesh and one layer tulle or organza  
**½ yd. White or beige polyester organza or silk organdy for lace collar 

designs. 
 
 
 
Notes: 
 
 

 
 


